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New editor being served humble pie by his staff in silent, empty GAZETTE office. (?)

1
Are you SURE you can write a supp?

by Dan O'Connor 
The offering of sup- fnd^Profesto^Hub^^hë te s^nYclt^sMenL8 Art,;and final grade. Supplements

plementary exams in Arts and Secretary of the Faculty. who tove not done well ^le.nc<; SUPPS wou^d not be m would still be offered in the

sssji-r."srr; „-,,r.,rï, is EH>Hf3 "F
mos^or all of the^inal'marl/in XTXZly ,4 Student “ ~sh^d CeU% f„“d 

auppiTwas a°™ecommendation Ltin^^K ^5“

ass* con= t^e—s s^r^Tth1: -

rrnlima Friend I

°? j
Joe Howe I

GAZETTE issue:
INSIDEAnother side of a coin

CUP alternative p. 6
reopen nominations, and let the incoming Council 
make the choice for editor of this paper, if they so

by Ken MacDougall
The recent hassle over the apoointment of the 

GAZETTE editor is probably one of the most absurd desire, 
issues to come out of this year’s Council. The Ap
plications Committee, chaired by Vice-President, Joan screamed the loudest about the freedom of the press 
MacKeigan, should never have made a recom- being denied by Council’s actions were .he ones who 
mendation to Council, especially when the only person most consistently violated the principle. Not one of the 
who had an opportunity to interview both candidates local news media bothered to contact this editor 
was MacKeigan. As such, the choice was only the regarding his stance on the situation, Childish 
opinion of one member of the Committee, which is editorials, such as the one that appeared in the 4th 
hardly a democratic way to choose anyone to any of- ESTATE, were not only uninformed, but only helped to

further cloud the issue.

Editorial p. 4
It is interesting enough to note that the ones who

Sports p. 8

Entertainment p. 10

fice.
For this reason, I intend to request that Council (continued on page 2)
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Dalhousie Gazette
■*-
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